
restaurant name Town / 
village

Address / type of restaurant Distance
  in km.

prices Phone
(Italy 0039 area 

code)

Website Closing days Type of cuisine recommended food

DOMINGO Delebio Via Ercole Carcano 1
(Dating  back  to  the  seventies  renovated  
restaurant, with a covered veranda)

0,7 lower-
middle

Phone: 
0342/685320
mobile: 
340/0951184 

https://www.facebook.com/Ristora
nte-Domingo-196471293699156/

typical cuisine from 
Valtellina
(No pizza)

 

OSTERIA DEL 
BENEDET

Delebio Via Roma 2
(Historic inn restored on several floors.  A  
pleasant place formal and refined)

0,7 high Phone:
0342/696096

www.osteriadelbenedet.com Sunday fine cuisine, meat 
and fish (no pizza)

BARAONDA Delebio Via Legnone 26
(large  young  and  informal  place,  with  
wooden  tables  and  benches,  large  bar  
counter, space for dancing)

1,1 average Mobile:
348/7853479

https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Baraonda-
Delebio/121665778030397

Pizza-restaurant-bar- 
Pub (no fish)

pizza

TRATTORIA LA 
ROMANA

Traona Via Paravicini 7
(Small  historic  inn  with  a  few  tables,  
informal  and  cozy.  Reservation  highly  
recommended)

7,5 lower-
middle 

Phone:
0342/653012

https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Ristorante-La-Romana-
Traona/598522916920399

Wednesday + 
Sunday evening

typical cuisine from 
Valtellina

(No pizza - no fish)

pizzoccheri;
tagliatelle with 
ragout or game stew 
(venison)

RISTORANTE 
L'ÀNCORA 

Morbegno Via Romegialli, 12/14
(Restaurant in the historic center. Nice, not  
particularly spacious)

9,5 high Phone:
0342/613249

https://it-
it.facebook.com/RistoranteAncora

fish

LA LOCANDA DI 
VIA ERBOSTA

Talamona Via Erbosta, 731
(Newly built restaurant pizzeria, with wood  
ceiling and large windows, surrounded by a  
pleasant garden where you can have lunch  
in summer)

13 average Phone:
0342/672052

www.locandaerbosta.it Tuesday Restaurant- Pizza

CROTTO LA 
PIAZZA 

Talamona Via Tartano, 100
(In the countryside, it has large tables and  
benches for outdoor dining in summer; on  
the  ground floor  newly  refurbished dining  
room, informal atmosphere. Recommended  
booking)

14 low Phone:
0342/670844

https://www.facebook.com/pages/c
rotto-la-piazza-
talamona/230192420380646

typical cuisine from 
Valtellina
(no pizza
 no fish)

limited choice of 
dishes

Typical of Valtellina 
starter; tagliatelle 
(pasta) with wild 
boar sauce

AGRITURISMO 
LE CASE DEI 
BAFF

Ardenno Via dei mulini 19
Farm  is  located  on  the  ruins  of  an  old 
abandoned mill from the 900 '. It has plenty  
of seating.

16 lower-
middle

Phone:
0342/661045
mobile: 
338.8331513

http://lecasedeibaff.com/agriturism
o.html

typical cuisine from 
Valtellina

Starter.
Ribs cooked in 
"lavècc" (cooked in 
stone pot)
Tagliatelle (pasta) 
with game sauce 
(venison)

TRATTORIA 
SISTI 

Castione 
Andevenno 

Via Margella, 41
(Wide  historical  inn,  containing  an  
interesting collection of farm tools hanging  
on  the  walls.  Outside  large  terrace  with  
large tables and benches. Ample à la carte  
menu. Recommended reservation.

30 lower-
middle 

Phone:
0342/358310
mobile: 
334/2688421
mobile:
346/3582624

www.sisti1891.it Tuesday; 
Wednesday

wide selection of 
typical cuisine of 

Valtellina;
Pizza 

(nofish)

appetizers; 
Tagliatelle with 
porcini mushrooms; 
tagliatelle with 
ragout; cut of meat;
pizza



TRATTORIA 
GRISUN

Castione 
Andevenno

Via Grigioni 16
(Historic inn, rustic and very casual setting.  
Essential booking)

30 lower-
middle 

Phone:
0342/358031

https://www.facebook.com/BAR-
Trattoria-Grisun-
696427393735532/

typical cuisine from 
Valtellina

(No pizza - no fish)

AZIENDA 
AGRICOLA EL 
MERCANTE 

Colico Via Logasc, 3
(Really tiny inn, with a few tables. Essential  
reservation).

8 lower-
middle

Phone:
0341/930257

https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Agriturismo-El-Mercante-Piona-
Colico/167663016712395

Monday + only 
for lunch from 
Tuesday to 
Saturday.

Specializes in pasta 
dishes.

(No pizza)
meat (usually fish by 

reservation only);
Typical dishes from 

Valtellina

First dishes; usually 
fish by reservation 
only

VAPORE (Hotel 
RISI)

Colico Via Lungolario Polti, 1 
(Restaurant located on the lakefront Colico,  
with direct views of the lake. Pleasant and  
refined.  Terrace  and  small  tables  in  the  
square frontestante the lake, in the summer)

8,5 average Phone:
0341/933089

www.hotelrisi.com no one meat and fish, pizza

BERLINGHERA Sorico Frazione Dascio, 21
restaurant in the style of the seventies and  
eighties

10 average Phone:
0344/84037

www.hotelberlingera.com Wednesday typical of the lake 
kitchen; Typical 

dishes from 
Valtellina
(No pizza)

LA LAMPARA Dongo Via Don Giovanni Manzi, 1
(casual restaurant in typical eighties style,  
With  covered  porch  used  only  during  
summer)

21 average Phone:
0344/81376

Saturday at 
noon; from 
September 8 
onwards also 
on Wednesday

sea fish and lake 
fish; typical dishes 
of Valtellina; pizza

Fish; pasta with 
seafood.

GRIGNA Mandello 
del Lario 

Via Statale, 29
(Restaurant in typical style of the seventies  
and eighties, with space for outdoor dining.  
In the summer it  is recommended to have  
lunch  in  the  terrace  shaded  by  trees  and  
shrubs,  which  can  be  accessed  near  the  
entrance)

36 average Phone:
0341/731105
0341/732329
 

www.albergogrigna.it Wednesday
(July and 
August is 
always open)

Choice of meat and 
fish; Typical dishes 

from Valtellina

Fish; pasta with 
seafood; meat


